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Ukraine can
become the 'food
basket of Europe'
Moorhouse and Mohan director is
convinced that the eastern European
nation is not far from becoming a major
supplier to EU nations
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Galbraith believes his own company is wellplaced to ride the crest of this wave, having
made significant investment in Ukraine in

problems

which

are

investment during the Nikita Khrushchev
era in the 1960s in huge dam and irrigation
waterways.

recent years.
"Being such a vast country, you can go
He told FPJ: "If Ukraine continues to court
the EU and the political situation with
Russia calms down, then Ukraine will
become an enormous factor in the fresh
produce industry over the next generation

from a Mediterranean climate in the south with a winter which lasts about 6 weeks - to
the far more easily recognised temperate
country in the north, with its snowy and
muddy images."
Moorhouse & Mohan's JV business in the
Ukraine has recently undergone a multimillion-pound investment in cold
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